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"But, Jut, You Hreeet, Asked Xe To:"

It was acloudy afternoon in July.

The early morning hadbeen prophet.
le ofa pleasant day; but, like treat
many propheciesof thepresenttime;
had proved utterly false. ' Yet a Sun-
day seltool—it was Presbyterian in
its belief, and so did not care for a
sprinklir%—Thad determinedly shut
its eyes todthethreatenine look ofthe
sky, and gone on a panic thirty
miles from home.' But the henvy
drops. of. rain, which fell about tee,

middle of the day, drove them from
their original place of destination,
the famous Lionereek Bridge gorge.
and sent them on some five miles
more to the pleasant town of lior-
wich..

The excellent music discoursed by
the band which accompanied the ex-
cursionists. as well as the inherent
curiosity of m an to look upon stran-
gers, attracted many of the residents
of Norwich "down to the grove."
where the picnickers were. Jack
Haviland was one of the.rnany who
could not resist the temptation
—Jack and his friend Marion.
Down they went to the grove, with
one umbrella between them.

Can any one hope to describe the
feelings of a lonesome young man
who wanders through a bevy of
young girls, any one and every one
of whom he desires to know? Jack
was overflowing with that-inexpress-
ible feeling. And who Can blame
him, or who would expect him to
feel otherwise? He had been shut
up for six long months, poring over
"Parsons on Contracts"—a book so
suggestive of love dreams—"Kent's
Commentarb s," a "Law Glossary,"
and "Tomlin's Lqw Dictionary,"
till his nightly dreams presented a
ghostly, troublesome phalanx of
agents and principals, ofpersons who
could and who would not make con-
traetsof&Weil que trust and non corn-
pus mentis, while above .them all
towered Hugo Grotius, conversing
in stately Laten jure bellt et pads,
and ofthe laws ofnation. Can any
one censure Jack for feeling a long-
ing desire for a little human sympa-
thy and human contact? He listless-
ty leaned against a pine tree and
looked around -him.

Just then two young ladies came
into the field of vision. One Jack
knew, theother was a stranger, and
the other w'as theone Jack immedi-
ately began to admire. She was of
medium height, dressed simply, yet
tastefully; a white Garibaldi waist—
I believe Jack found out afterwards
that was the name ofit—belted in by
a brOad ribbon, a dark skirt, over
which was looped another striped
black and white, and out from which
peeped two pretty feet, incased in
tnick but neat boots; a classical head
—though Jack confessed to me, that
-if the figure head which formed the
frontispiece of his Iliad, and which
was held up to innocent freshmen
as that of the blind "old man elo-
quent," is classical, why, he didn't
think hers was—with a great mass of
hair, twisted into a grand -coil be-
hind, but not so firmly but tat stray
curls had managed to creep out here
and there to givethemselves an air-
ing as the wind fluttered around her
face; and it was such asweet, comely
face, withal, that Jack most heartily
enyied the wind, and crowning all,
was a tasteful bit of head-gear, such
as is worn now-a-days.

Jack stood under the pine tree and
lost his heart. But he just might as
well have lost it to the- will-o'-the-
wisp, a sprite,or some other fearful
deception, for what passibility was
there of his ever getting acquainted
with his suddenly set up divinity,
much less of— well, Jack hadn't as
yet exactly defined it in his mind.

But nature is a match-maker. A
rather broad statement, do you say,
gentle reader? Does not- the old
couplet,

—There's a divinity that shapes our ends,
. Hough-hew them as we

apply to match-making ,as much as
to any other comse oflifc? And do
you want any better authority?

Just then it began to rain. Jack
had his friend's umbrella. It would
not do to let her get wet, so without
a word Jack opened the umbrella,
stalked over to where she stood, and
held it over her. He did it in such
an honest, earnest way, she could
not take offence. She looked,up in-
to his face and smiled. Jack smiled-.
She laughed a low, rippling laugh,
Jack a hysterically short one.

"It's too bad it rains," said she,
with the accent on the "too bad,"
just as girls always speak.

"I don't know," blundered Jack
In reply.

She looked at him curiously, and
said, "Well," in a self-interrogatory
way, as though she might have said
"What sort of an oddity are you?"
and then laughed again.

With that Jack laughed, and
came to himself. Then he began to
talk, and they got on grandly.

The rain not ceasing, Jack walked
home with her, for he found out that
she lived in town. When they had
arrived at the door, and she had
thanked him for the use of the um-
brella, or rather the use of himself
and the umbrella, Jack knew he
(light to go, but—every young man
knows how it is—he wasen:t quite
read v.

"My name," stammered lie, "is
Jack—Jack Ilaviland."

"And mine is Clin Stanley."
"And I'm studying law here in

town."
"And I am stopping here for the

sun-Mier with papa, I should he hap-
py to receive a cull from you."

Then Jack went home.
The next Jay Jack thought it all

over. The one moment he called
himself a fool, the next Chuckled
over the action, and divided; with
all the acumen of a country judge, to-
ward which position he had aspira-
tions, that it was rather 'cute," and
if cute, why he, as the perpetrator,
must be somewhat sharp, Now he
was inclined to feel sorry and asham-
ed over it; then with an appeal to
the principal heathen deity of his
vocabulary, Jack expressed hinnselt
as "deuced glad" it happened. so
he went on in spirit alternating up
and down, like a boy on a see-saw,
provided the boy could ride both
ends of the see-saw at once, which I
suppose is an impossibility; but
when evening came he went and
called on thelady. She invited his:
to call again. lie did so. In fact,
he went several consecutive times.

Three years Passed away. Jack
had studied diligently, and now for
six months had been a practicing
lawyer, with every prospect of suc-
cess. All this time his devoted at-
tentions had been paid to Clio; yet in
all that time not a word oflove had
paced. between them. Jack could
not and would not ask her to love
him until ho could offer her some-
thing more tangible thau passibiii-
ties. But now that he had mon his
first citse and had obtained a settled
busine, he felt the time to determ-
inehisfate had come; yet how "could
it be One? The very thought dis-
tressed'bim. Could he—dare he ask
her? Could. she know how much
her answer would mean to him? If
shesaid yea, what happiness, success;
how much to live for? If she said
no—he didn't dare to think.

The More he thought over it, themore hehesitated and the more he
delayedi-the harder it became. At
last he determined it should he
done.

Clio met him as usual with a
pleasantismile. Jack tried to smile,but it ebbed offhis countenance, and
'was last In his"solemn expression,"
lust as aRiffle wave is often last in aarger. ICIle saw something was go-ing to haPpen, and, woman like, di-vined Intuitively what it was. Buthe had kept her waitinE in suspenseand uncertainty so long that now,when it Was about to come, she de-termined shewould not help him inthe lease,. Al length Jack °man:l'intiaving -considerablebusiness !now." . •

"Yes,' said she, very demurely,
with a quiet little nod; then relapsed

FMMV
into silea Without itnothef
Jack fidgeted ,and thought. 'Why
don'tshe say something and keep a
fellow on?"

"I've-get:SO now Ivati support-myw
self and

"I'm fight glad to hear it," said
Clio.

Jack felt somehow she was sport-
ing with him, and flashed up:

.4you never heard that I didn't

saptp.ofirtor)13,soultfthdien_you?,v,

"But then? You know. Clio, that
ever since I WAS fifteen--"

"Never Mind," said Clio, "for It
seems as though I have heard a sto-
ry commencing like that before,
Jack."

With that Clio smiled, and -Jack's
momentary displeasure vanished;
yet there was left on his mind the
undefined impression that, after all.
he had beeti sold. But the ice ofre-
serve was broken.

"To be plele, Clio, .i came down
to tell you that I love you."

Here came long pause. Jack
looked at everythingin theroom but
Clio. It was getting exceedingly
embamming to Jack. when there
came a quiet "Well?" from Clio.

"And to say," went on Jack, as
though no interruption had occurr-
ed, "that I am in condition to get
married."

"That's a very desirable situation
far any young man, I am sure,"
said Clio; and then she laughed that
same low, rippling laughed he loved
so. Poor fellow ! why couldn't he
have interpreted th e'love for liim
which rounded and mellowed that
laugh? But no, he grew desperate,
and, with the thought that she was
tTorting with him, just a little an-
gry.

"I might have known how it
would end. Any fellow is a fool to
dangle arounda girl for three years,"
and he strodetoward the d2or. His
hand was upon It. "I might have
known you woldn't have married

"But tutned—"you
haven'tsato:lute -to."

"Haven't asked you to?" Jack
caught the look in ner eyes. The
next moment she was in his arms.
and her arms around his neck, and

the fact is, Jack neve did
ask the question.

After the first happy months had
passed, and the eestacies of the ac-
knowledged mutual love had effer-
vesced—that- word seems to express
tbe idea about as well as any—Jack
Vegan:

"Darling, I have loved you ever
since the first day in the grove.
How long have you cared for me?"

"Since I saw you standing so lone-
ly and looking sa down-hearted un-
der that pine tree."
I think after that reply Jack kissed

her. I know I should had I been he.
The other day I visited Jack and

his wife. In the yard in front of
their home I saw a small pine tree,
which they tend with the greatest
care. I asked Jack where he found
it. A smile and alook of peculiar
significance passed between him and
his wife, as he answered, "In the
grove." ••,,

JOSH BILLINGS' PAPERS

THE LAM AND THE DCV

The lam iz a juvenile sheep.
They are born about the fast ow

March, and menny ov them die just
az soon az oreen peas eum.

Lam and green peas are good, but
not good for the lam.

Lams are innosent az shrimps,
they won't bight, nor skratch, nor
talk sassy.

They don't kno much, only to skip,
turn aummemets on the grass, kik up
their heels, pla tag, plague their
mothers, and have phun generally.

I luv the lam, i even luv them af-
ter they becutn mutton, i lu'v lams ov
allkinds, i had rather hay one lam
than 4 wolfs. This may look -like
oddness in me, but it is mi senti-
ments enny how.

Mary had a little lam. I wisn I
had a little lam, and if i had a good
deal of lam it wouldn't diskourage
me.

Mary -waz a good girl—an orna
merit tew her seks.

Mary's lam waz a good lam—an
ornament tew hiz or her seks, I don't
remember which.

It lz plezant tew reflekt that theze
f, things are stubborn fakts.

When a lam gits Hint being a lam,
1 they immediately beeum a sheep.
This takes all the sentiment out ov

• them.
Tnare aitit much poetry in mut-

ton.
Sheep are mutton.
Mutton Iz Surntimes prekarious.
When youth an innosense ov ennv

kind groze old it ICaizes most all or
its lamness.

This fakt iz too well known tew re-
quire an affidavit'.

The lam iz an artkile ov trade, az
well az diet, they are wuth from four
tew 10 dollars, ackording tew the
way things am.

It izstrange that so much innosense
az the lam iz possessed ov should be
for sale.

It iz jist so with most all the inno-
sense anti purity in this world—it iz
too often brought to the shambles.

I suppoze, if i could hay my way,
th• lam would stop growing when he
got to be about S weeks old; but then,
cum tew think oy It, this would.
make mutton awful skarse.

It would also make lams dredful
plenty .

It would also inkrease wolfs much,
for i hay alwus notissed since i begun
bizzness in this world that jiss in
preposhun az lams got numerous,
wolfs got numerous akordin.

The bun haz a short. tail. Their
tails are not short hi natur, but short
by desi,ghn.

During their early tatnkinness, in
an unsuspekting moment, and quick-
er than litening, their dorsal etonga-
shun iz nipt in the bud.

Not to be mistaken in this matter,
and tew place the responsibility jilt
where it belongs lam's tails are kut
oph hi nian.

This iz a mean thing for man todo;
but man iz capable ov doing dread-
.ful mean things, jilt bekauze he iz a
man.

Man Hint satisfied tew do enny-
thing in this world nz he finds it.

Latfixt are ov the mail and female
perswashun.

There are none ov the animals,
that i kan remember ov now, teat
are ov the nuter jender except the
mule.

I hay often seen men of the nuter
jemler. If you dont beleave this,
clime down whar i iiv and i will
point them out to you.

The femaii him iz the ilearest
package of innosenseand but!: known
to natralists.

A re:nail lam iz mlpride and hope.I luv the whole entire cougregash miov them.
The mail lain soon gets raft. Theyhay horns which burst out of theirbeds, and when they eit advancedin the journey ov life, theze hornsarea hard thing tew kontradikt.I hay seen an aged mail lain knock

a *)-hoss waggon into splinters with
one I►lo ov their horns.

This iz terrible iftrue.
The mail lam when he arrives at

hiz majority iz called therein.
The. lain iz kivvered from child-

hood with a soft coating called wool,
from which cloth izsedtew bemade,
and also from whitch yarn iz sed
tow be

Thare iz a grate dale nv yarn.spun
in:this world that haz no wool in it ;

theseyarns are called phitts.
Phibs are not iinnsidered feroshus.

Aphib iza lie painted in water kul-lers.
There has been more phibs in mar-

ket since theformashnn ov man than
thare haz been truth.

phibs are often ingenious, Um-tit* quite pretty, but are aiwusdangerous.
Phibs are samtime3 a grate dealmore plauzable than truth.
Look out for them. •

PhiberLhave been known tew be-kum, liars, just az hot lemonadedrinkers, with a little port wine in Itjust for effee.kt, hay beenknown tew

ISOM

belttliff,ait; MAL. vel fable, *Mate
' '

•TITE 'Din.
OW tiny izthe lam artmeg blid4.
'they are az harmleee -at e dandy

ton.
They dont doenny hard work, but

eat oats tuul bill andcoo.
They luveach other like a nu mar-

ried kupple.
The duv alwus.have a good appe-

tight; they will eat from dalite tew
dark and seem tew be sorry they
didn't eat sum more.

They area long lived "bunt and
like the bumble bee, are the biggest
when they are born.

They resemble sum men in this
resspekt.

I never knu duv tew la down and
di ovoid age.

They are very thrifty, they
inkrease phaster than the tnuttipaka-
shun table. '

'They din like the menzlee, if yti
hay got tew-hay a good menny ov

Theduv hal existed a longtime,
and was-oneov NosIVA pets when he

_The fast duv hesent out ov the
ark, brought bakon olive branch,
and thetext time he fent her tout,
she didn'tbring bak-en-hything.

Sheeverifargat tew cum -bak, .her

Noah had - but- one pair :av each
breed of days in Nthearic,- and the
one he sent otit,and4lte one he. had
on *handmust haV.lntindelintlier,
this explains the luv, andeffeltshun,
ov the (Inv.-

' The duv is more ornamental than
useful.

They aretew innosent tewbe very
•useful.

Sumtimes tew much innosense. in-
terferes, with bizziness. `

I hay known haff a dozen duvs
tew git into a pie together, and make
themselts aueful for a fu =lnuits.

I donthate (Inv pies.
The <lnv hay alwas been akarat to

define innosense.
The bible tells . us. "to be az wize

az a wirpent, but harmle.BB az aday !"

This iz a first rate advice, but it
means live dizziness.

Enny boddy who lz az wize az a
serpent. ken afford tew be as harm-
less az a day.

Therite mixture ov day and ser-
pent in man's natur isa good dose.

If a man has go too mutch anaik
in him he iz liable tew overdo things,
and if he haz too mutch duv in him,
aint apt to cook things enuff.

The duv lz a homemade kritter ;

they are az affeckshionate az a cock-
roach iz.

The nearer they limn liv tew whare
man duz,. the More they are apt tew
do it.

Lams and days have a great men-
ney weak points ; but t wouldn't
like enny better phun than tew liv
where Mare want ennything else but
duvs and lams. Rut this place ain't
laid down on enny of the maps in
thiir world.

Hawks and wolfs hay made the
duv and lam trade dredful unsartin.

I guess, after all, that the evil
things in this life help to make the
good things more desirable, and all
things that are uatral must be right,
be they lam, duv, wolf or serpent.—
New York Weekly.

Grain Prospects in California
As to the crop in Stanislaus county,

California, which was last season
estimated at six millions of bushels,
and which was expected, a few weeks
ago, to be much larger this year on
amount of the greater area sown, the
Modesto /Vacs of April 15th says:
"Many fields in certain localities are
already in a manner lost. Many
others are dependenton the condition
of the weather during the next
fortnight. The large body of the
grain fields in the central division of
the county, on what is known as the
`Sand Plains,' amounting to three
hundred thousand acres of wheat. is
all yet looking well, unless it be a
few fields of volunteer grain. TJn-
doubtedly, the greatest damage so
far is on the west side of - the San
Joaquin, wherethesnil Is ofastrong,
rich, loamy character. The one
hundred and twenty thousand acres
in that division ofthe county would
undoubtedly have averaged at least
thirty-five bushels to the acre had
they had the usual amount of spring
showers. As it is, they have not,
thus far, been as fortunate in that
respect as the central part of the
county. The extreme eastern or
foothill section has also commenced
to suffer. Heretofore that section
has always been favored, even during
years of extreme drought, with rain
and abundant drops. This year.
however, the spring showers have
not been any heavier or more fre-
quent than in other localities. -Con-
sequently, without rain, crops will
also be exceedingly light in that
section."
The Thaddeus Nterens Orphan

Asylum.
[Five/ the 'Lancaster Inquirer.]

The annoucement-that the execu-
tors of Hon. Thaddeus Stevens are
about to apply the residue of his
estate to the founding of the orphan
home designed by him, will make
the extractor his will given below
of interest. Mr. Stevens, it is known,
left a considerable estate, a portion
of Which was disposed of in legacies
and the creation of enmities. The
residue, estimated at various amounts
from fifty to a hundred thousand
dollars, he directed to be paid to his
nephew, Thaddeus Stevens, on the
following conditions: Iffor five years
he totally abstained from drinking
spirituous liquor, one-fourth; after
ten years orsimilar abstinence, one-

' fourth more,and the remainder under
! similar conditions, in fifteen years.
These conditions the residuary lega-
tee having failed to comply with,
the bulk of the estate will be devoted
to the establisment of the orphan
home, provided for in the following
extract from Mr. Stevens' will :

"If the aggregate sum shall then
amount to fifty thousand dollars,
without which no further disposition
thereort-an be made, I give it all to
my tenstees, to erect, establish, and
endow a house ofrefuge for the sup-
port of homeless, indigent orphans—-
those shall be deemed orphans who
have lost either parent. I desire
twenty thousand dollars to be ex-
pended in the erection of suitable
buildings, the residue to be secured
inpermanent securities, bearing not
less than six per cent. per annum. I
wish the buildings to be erected in
the city of Lancaster, south of East
King street, provided sufficient
ground, not less than two acres, shall
be donated therefor. If not. then on
the west (north) side of said street
on the same conditions. Ifsufficient
ground should not be gratuitously
offered, then I desire it to be built at
Columoia.

"The orphans who cannot he bound
out may remain iu . the institu-
tion until the age of fifteen yesrs,
anti longer if infirm, at the dis-
cretion of the authorities. They
shall he carefully educated in tt e
various branches of English edu-cation, and in all industrial trades
and pursuits. This must be left tothe discretion ofthe authorities. Nopreference shall be shown of rare orcolor In the admission or treatment_oeittier poor Germans, Irish orMahom metlans. nor any other,.finaccount of their race, or of the re-ligion of their parents must be ex-cluded., All the inmates shall beeducated iu the saute dress and man-ner without regard to color. They
shall be fed at the same table, thedormitories to be under the direction
ofthe authorities. The trusteesshall
procurean act of incorporation at
some convenient time."

Great souls attract sorrows, as
mountainsdo storms. But the thun-derclouds break them, and they
form a shelter for the plains around.
—Richter.

The true motives of our 'actions,
like the reed pipes of an organ, aremutiny concealed; but the gilded
and hoilow pretext is pompously
placed in front for show.—Cblion.
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QuEENSWARE,

HARDWARE.

NAILS,

GLASS, •

FISH,

BACON,

FLOUR,

MEAL,

GRAIN,

MILL FEED,

ttc., &e.

We will constantlyteep a tail line of the above
goods on hand and tell at the lowest rates.

OrAll heavy goods delivered free ofcharge.
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Bead Stones isliteh vie are selling an cheap asan/other firm In the Etat,. Also Gnuthe Monumentsand Read Stones tarnished to order its reasonable
as they can be elsewhere. .

Persons wishing llonuments or Bead Stones
will save mammy by Why: and seeing our stockbermeparehssinathiewhere, as we will guaran-
tee to sell a better Job for less money than any
other &in In the county. Also
GRINDSTONES arm FIXTURES,

CRXENTS OF ALL KINDS By the bbl
=Mart

MEI 2

_

CAMEL-AIL 01,1"
MATTINGS„ SDADIS,-

AND SHADE MOTEL
HOLLANDS ALI4—COLORS,

GIIEEN -- 1 -

STAMRODS wiiiiPittchiptste!dng
TABLE 'COVEDS; : '

PIANO COVERS,
RUGS AND 11;ATt3,

WELTI" 'BROTHERS,
'II3,EET,

ALLEGTIENY,CITY,, PA.

$300;41,1,1',;
*MISSOURI ' `MU LOTTERYI •

Legalized by state Auttioritzta its
Public Intit. Luuts.

_

GRAND SINGLE NUMBEtt SGUlqati
60,000 NUMBERS.'

MIA D, to be ..pitinru. April, 80 1879.
6880 Prises Amounting to 000,000.

1 Prize 0f......550 000 500 prize 100
1 prize of 1$ 430 9 prove 0f....... 1 Goo
1 prize of 10 011) 9 prizes of....-2,00

f..1 prize o. L. 7 Lou 9 prizes .200
4 prizes of 4 ISM 9 prim 250
4 prizes 0f...... 2 500 30 prizes

20 prizes 0f...... -1 OW nr• prizes 0f....... 150
20 prizes 500 ',SO ptizes Of. DO
40 prizes of 230 WOO prizes 10
Tickets, $lO. Ralf Tickets, 25. Anarter. IMO
rtfOur, lotteries ate chartered by the State.

are always drawn at the Saxe inamed. and all
drawings are under the supervision of sworn
commissioners

The Mail *swing will be published in
the St. Louis paper.,and a copy of Drawing sent
topurchasers ofDelfts..

241F-Wo will draw a similar scheme the last dvy
ot every month during the year 1073.

if-Remit by PO .T OFFICE MONEY OR-
DERS. REGISTERED LETTER, DRAFT at
EXPRESS. Address

MURRAY/ /MLLES ItGO.,
Post office box 2145 St. Louis, Ho.
sprlCkly

LEWISMo3..ULLEN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, •

104 ITFTH AVENUE, PITDISMIGH, PA.

(Opposite Batiedrap
larßxaminaton of Mies, Collection ofClaims

and all other Legal Business entrusted to my care
will receive prompt attention. 4.23 em

tb- • 3.1 TATEEtaitla

The handsomest and cheapest' in

PITTSBURGH, ASE SOLD BY

W. P. MARSHALL,
191 Liberty Street,

aprl&-4w

PITTSBURGH, PA

Landreth's Warranted Garden Speeds
ILsvenpokOn thew own praise for upwards of
three quarars ofa century.

Orders from DEALERS, MARKET GAR•
DKNERS or PRIVATE FAMILIES, will be
filled promptly and fur warded by Mall or Ex-

H. P. SCHWARTZ & CO.,
113 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY kIITY, PA

apris_im

Gm APt 13' 3MII 9E• Si
FOR 18,73.

We are now offering,and will continue
to oiler through the year, the

FINEST STYLES OF CARPETS
the market will produce, at prices as nt-
trac•.ive ns the gotals. Our stock will be
larger and choicer this year that ever be.
fore. All nettling,
CARPETS, OIL etOTIIS, SIIADES

3IATTINGS,

be Vail Tailed at

BOVARD, ROSE & CO'S
21 Fifth Avenue,

mari°•:m-sMi pep-1m
PITTSBURGH, PA

Geo. Heideger & Co.,
11 West Ohio Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
IMPOUTEDS AND WUOLEAALL DEALER/ IN

Wll/SKIES. BRANDIES, WINES
SCOTCiI ALES, HOLLAND

GINS, Sc., &c.
apr3o-1

The Confession of an Invalid.
PUBLIIIIED A 8 A WAUNING and fur the benefit of
Young Men and others who puffer fmcn NERIT-
oUs COMPLAINTS, DEBILITY, LOSS OF
MANHOOD etc.. aupplying the means of Rif-
cure. Written by one who cured himself after
underuoing coneaderabiequackery, and cent free

iton ree,lvur a poet-paid directed envelope.
Sufferers arc Invited to address the author,

N kTRANIEL MAYFAIR,
mariti-fim Box 151, Brooklyn, Co., N. T

Cheap Farms for Sale Near Chicago.
iI7IIY GO TO KANSAS OR NEBRASKA,

rwhen you can buy roo tine farming lands as
illo Pllll ever Phone on. improved and unimprov-
ed, at from 1:5 to4oldollera an acre, ranging from
40 to I,aoll acres, within from 7.:0 to tiO miles from
Chicago, in one of the fonezt dairying countries
in America? Fiverailroads how running through
the country, sad 4 or 5 more being con/Warted.
Hare Feretni good Improved farms for sale cheap.
For mordent:try addteea
npr.M-hv

A 310 S ALLMAN.
frown Point, Latio County, Indian

10,000 GIFTS,
$500,000

On TUESDAY, JULY, rith, ISM. the Third
GrandGift Concert, under the manaiement
of Ex-Governor Thos E. tiramiette. and author-
ized by ppecla 1 act of the Legislature, for the ben-
efit of tin' Public Library atKentucky, positively
and unrquivocully a:meg off in Public Library
Kali, at Linthiville, Ky.,when 10.000 Gills. all
cull , amounting to Sliiiooo-, will be distributed
by lot among the ticket-holders. The money to
pay all these gifts In lull la already in bank and
art aside for that purpose, as the following cer-
tifloide shows :

OFFICE OF PATiIIgIIM . DnoTrutt' Maas:, I
Loutsuriz.l2, EY, April 7. 1873.

This Lilo certify that there is In the Warmers'
and Drovers, Munk, to the credit of the
Tbtrtl Grand Gift (51ncert for the benefit of the
Public Library of Ky.. Wye Handfed
ThousandDollars. which has been setapart
by the Managers to pay the gifts in full, and will
be held by the Bank and paid out for this phr.
pose, and title purpose only,

(311:13t4.) U. S. VEXED, Cashier.
Only a few tickets remain unsold, and they

will be furnished to the first applicants at the
following prices : Whole tickets. $10: halves $3
quarters. $51.50; 11 wholes for tlltal; 56for $300:
113 for fl,OOO, and 575 for $5,000. For tickets and
full information,apply to

MOS. E.
Louisville, Ky.,

or THOS. IL lIA YS Y, CO.,
609 Broadway, New York

NEW CARPETS.
A Very Large Stock

IMPORTED AN!) DOMESTIC

CARPETS.
Oil Cloths, Lte.

LOW PRICED CARPETS,
Of erety kind,

WIIOLESALE aud RETAIL,

HENRY McCALLUM,
51 FIFTH AVENUE,

(Near Wood Street.)

TUWZair lz S eanau
oeplftay

11. 1VC)13199

PHI I ; •:I ;
1:10v6tf

.......„..:
__...........,................._

$5-ii..'l,;Al:l.;Asut:'" IN::viilifTip''ii4s.
oi.pmfpi !UM

$EWINO::::::*400.1Nfj
rcin'

ONLY FIVE -DO
. -

Withthe New Patent ,Button,Uole
-

• • Arorkr. • '
The most simple and compact In construction. ,

cutmThedated e and economical touse.
• A Model of00erbbeldaletigth tad beauty.

coartasta ra aline- • Ines Strltitid, /Re.
%Anted "Needle, Self . direct aprida•
Positive ' Notion;New Teas . had
CiothGablet. .4:Valdes:by wheel and ona table.
Light Aanolag. belooth and solaelsis , like ell
good Viti priced muthitliti. totent-etteck to

Cristhe wheel being" turned the irv=wway.
s the area Motet bow the spool; NA=

the Sias* Lock, StHch (direst and strougest
stitch *Downy - ann. dardble. close end rapid.
Wilt do all kinds ofwort;toe and -costae. from
Cambfbi tolimey Cloth orLeiktbef, ands uses all

ipt Dew. -

_ •" 4:1'1talent Anicrice and
t04' itai devotedto improvingand' elm.

gli=tarMaiddswa.etwohlaingottlytnit which
DO; and• dispensing with.all compiles._torstircoundlngsgenetally food in other =P.

td Wm* sod:emus Inducements rto male
and female ue do. sumo keeper,. an,. Who w lit
establish ageuctes through the country and keep
our newmachinn eekthltionand sale,.
ty rights greento snort agents free. e
complete oaten Ittrnisbedwithout anyAge'extra
charge. Sampler of sewing, descriptive cinulars:
containcng terms, tntimonisbi, engravings, dc.,
sent fon. - • - •

Adieu

-BROOKS SEWING MACHINE CO.,

110 1329 'BROADWAY
N.E

•

W. YORK.
febs Is

BERLL'S ESENI
PA BLOR MENAGERIE

AND

THEATORUM
Open Day and Evening, all the.

Year.

TUE eIIE4PEST AND BEST PLACE

AMUSEMENT IN TUE CITY

SIX PERFORMANCE'S ftom the Stage, DAILY

TWO IN THE FORENOON,

TWO IN THE AFTRKNOON,
TWO IN 111 E EVENING.

Doors open irom S o'clock In the 'twining nn
US 10 o'clock at night.

• VD-Admission to nil, only 25 centr.'Wei

When visiting the. city, don't tell to vial

BURNELL'S MUSEUM,

6tb Ave., between Wood and Smithfield Sts.,

ri'r 73-1 y PITTSBUROU, P.&

INSTANT RELIEF
For the Asthma. •

Any person troubled with that terrible disease,
will receive inunediate and compkte relicf, by
usdn: my Asthma Itemedy.

Iwu Meted with It, for twelve years. entirely
unfittingme for bcisiness for weeks at a time; and
discovered ibis remedy by experimeatlng on my-
self after all other mediclna Wien to have any
street. •

/will Warrant it to give InstantRelief
in 01l ease, of AstArna, cot complicated with

other diseases.

ANY PERSON AFTER ONCE USING
WILL NEVER BE WITHOUT IT.

Pamplets eontaleh.g certificates by mail
FREE. dead for one. Ask your Dryggistfor
Ifhe bas none on hand. get him to send or write
for It yourself.

Pince 14 raPiLDoOitage Paid, 41.00, per bob.
LIBERAL TER.M TO DRVOOIETS.

Address CHAS, B. HMIS% •
febl9-11) Itoenarrsit. Sisayins Co„PA., -

ENGLISH ALES.
Manutactured expressly fur s and sold

only by the

Pennsylvania Wine Company,
The only Alci manufactnre4 by the same prep

mai aidof the ume materials as the celebratedBass'. 01'1:of:land.

Put up in MAN, Half Hbls., and Bottles,

farSendfor rircular.lsi3l

Address all orders to
PENN'A WINE CO.,

Office 69 Fifth Ave..
Brewery, cur. lth Ave and Bonomsrs PITTSBURGH. PA

Manhood: How Lost How Rostored t
airWit published, a new edition of AnCalvertvellta Celebrated Es.say on the radical cure ( without
medicine) of SPERIIATORIUMA Or lIIPOTERCT
mental and physical Incapacity, Impediments td
marriage. etc.: also, l.:OXIMIIPTION, hru.ErsT /Ina
Fait, induced by self-Indulgence or ecru! es-
t:M/121[1M
or,rdee in a Bested envelope only 6 cents.
The celebrated anther. In this admirable essay,

clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' success
fat piractlee, that the alarming consequence of
self-abura may be radically cared without the:
dangerous use of Internal medicine or the appilca-
lion of the knife t polntiugout a mode of cure at
once simple, certain and effectual, by -means 0(
which every anfferew, nu matter what hiseondrttan=
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and:
radically.
tarTilts lecture should be in thehalals ofevery:,

youth and every man In the land.
Sent, %linnetseal, in a plain envelope, to any:

address, post-paid on receipt ofR cents, or two.
post Stamps.

Also, Dr. Culverwell's "Marriage Guide." price:
50 cents.

Address the Publishers,
CLIAB..I. C. KLINE & CO..

I Bowery, New York. Poet-Office Box. 4586
sprl9-1y

THE NEW DISCOVERY'
In Chemical and Medical Science

I)r. E. F. GARVIN'S

SOLUTION & COMPOUND ELIXIR
-OF-

TA
FIRST AND ONLY SOLUTION ever made In

one mixture or ALL THE TWELVE valua-
ble salve principles of the well known curative
?Rent,

PINE TREE TAR,
UNEQUALED In Coughs, COW!, Catarrh, Asth
ma, Bronchitis. and consumption.
CITTUES "CVrryroUP FA11.
A recent cold In three to stz hoary; and also, bySts VIVI/USING, PURIFYING and STIMULAITING effects upon the general system, Is remark-ably 'Meadow' In all

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
including Scrofula and Eruptions of the skinDyrp psis, Diseases or-the Liver and KidneysHeart Discage. and (Amens! Debility.

ONE TRIAL .CONVINCES !

• DR. GARVIN'S
VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR

VEDICATED

FOR INHALATION•
rifit remarkably Veinal:de discovery, whichpositively cores

CATARRH, 'IRONBRITIS,
ASTHMA; AND ALL DISEASES OF

THE NOSE, THROAT AND
LUNGS.

THE COMPOUND
TAR AND MANDRAKE PILL.
for note In connection with the ELIXIRTAIL is a
combination ofthe TWO most valuable ALTER-ATIVE Medicinesknown In the Praessiton, and
renders this PM without exception the very beat
Mt °feud.

notation and cranpound elixir, $1 per Bottle
Tarand Mandrake Pilo, 25ets per Box

Medicated Laudation, per package, um
Sena for Clittar of POSIT,VE CVRES toyour Ihugarist. or to

L. F. Hyde & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

195-7thAVENUE NEW YORK.
lairi3;3ld by all Druggists.

auu3-711,

'l/ .: ~l awl

U.EA.ll,NM

FLUIR'EXTRACT BIJOHU
la the only.Known Remedy for Bright& Disease

land has cured erer gurie ofDiabetes in Which it
?arts been three. j Oftbe rocket the Bled-
: de* and intlamatton of e Kidneys. Ulceration
of the Kidneys sad Bladder, 'Retention of Urine.
Dismal of the Prostate Gland,end Locons or

i Milky Discharges, and for Bnforbled and Deli-.
cato tionethnlicus ofbeat-Sexes. attended with
thefollowiMemory,Symptoms losecif Powsr,Laut ofng

at Breathing,-Weak Nerves,
'Wakefulnees, Pain In the back. - lehisbing ofthe
Body. Eruption onthe Pace. Pallid countenance.
lassitude ofthe System. etc.

Used by I cleans in the decline or change of
life;after confinementor 'Munn:tins. bed-wetting

• In children. etc.
Itt matty affection* peculiar to ladles. the Ex-

tract Boom is unequaled by any otherremedr..—
As in Uhlorosis or ltetentioe, krecularltr. Pam'
fulnessor Stipp= ionof Customary Evacuations.
Ulcerated or Schirrus state of the Uterus, Len.
carotins or Whites. Sterility, 'and for all corn
plaint* incident to the sex. It tsprescribed ex-

; ten. sively by the most eminent Phyelcians and
0 Midwivesfor enfeebled and delicate constitutions
ofboth sexes *Cali ages.

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BUCRIJ,

Cures DiseasesArising fors imprudences, Hab-
its ofDissipation. Efe., in all their stages, at
little expense, little or DO change in diet, no in-
convenience and no-exposure. It causes a fre-
quent desire, and gives strength t 9 Urinate. there-
by removing Obstractiona.,Preventlng and Car-
Ina Atrictures of, the Urethra, Allaying Pala and
indsmation,' so frequent In this class of diseases,
and expelling all poisinona =atm

KEARNEY'S EXtRACT BUCRII

$1 00 pet bottle or six bottles for $5 00. deliver.
od to anyaddress, securefrom observation. Sold
by druggists everywhere. Prepared by

KEARNEY la CO., 104 Duane St., N. 1.
to whom all letters for information should be be
addressed. febS-17

9 EU JIATi,
ik_ql0:

M‘A

of Chropic and Acute 'Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Lamturgo.Sciatica.Kidoey, and NervousDiseases,
after years of suffering, by takin,,s , Dr. Fitter's
'Vegetable Rheumatic Syrup—the scientific dlscov-
My of J . P. kiVer, M, D., a regular graduate phy-
sician, with whom we are personally acquainted,
who has for 89 years treated these diseases exclu-
sively with astonishing results. We believe it
ourthristian duty, after deliberation, to conscien-
tiously request sufferers to use it, especially per-
sons in moderate circumstances who cannot at-
ford to waste time and money on worth-
less mixtures. As clergymen we seriously feel
the deep responsibility resting on us In publicly
endorsing this medicine. But our knowledge and
experience of its remarkable meritfully jest:dies
our action. Rev C. B. Ewing, Media, Penn's,
suffered sixteen years, became hopeless. Rev.
Thomas Murphy, D. D.. Frankfort, Philadelphia.
Rev. J. ii. Davis, fllghtstown, New Jersey, Rev.
J. S.Buchanan, Clarence,lowa. Rev. O. G. Smith,
Pittsford. New York. Rev. Joseph Beggs, Falls
Church. Phllidelphia. Other testimonials from
Senators, Governors, Judges, Congressmen, Phy-
sicians, ac., forwarded gratis with pamphlet ex-
planing these diseases. One thousand dollars
will be presented to any medicine for same dis-
eases showing equal merit under test, or that can
produce one-forth asi many living cures. Any
person sending by lelter description of affliction
will receive crafts a legally signed guarantee,
namingthe number ofbottles to cure. agreeing to
refund money upon sworn statement of its failure
to cure. Afflicted invited to write to Di. Fitter,
Philad's. His valuable advice costs nothing.

SAM CEL C. BANN EN, Agent.
Itocemarzu. Pe.febls.tyl

fifth Avenue Clothing nail

copier of 1117 A and Market Street.

PITTSBURGH, PA

1873. Spring Stock 1873.
b offered lower than any other house in the city.
Elnyere..Study Your ow. haterest, and examine
tte stock of J. LIANNACII before purchasing
elsewhere.

The stock comprises Men's, Boys', Youths', and
Children's t'lothing, at Wholesale and Retail Pri-
ces.

Particular attention given to custom
work. J. HANNACH.orBring this invitation with you. apr2-3m

ES7'ABLISHED IN 183x3.

R &ESTABLISHED IN 1869.

C. G. Mummer K Soum,

Manufacturers of Fine and Medium FURNITURE
of every description and price, handmade and
superior in style and quality than found in most
or any other Furniture House this side of the
mountains.

Photograph,. and Price Lists sent on applica-tion, or when to the city don't forget the place—
Sign of the Large Golden Chair,

4ti, 48, and 50 It.EVENTII AVENUE

apr2 lv 14/TTSLW IV; 11, PA

WALLPAPER.
SPRING .1873

Kitchen
Chiuntivr,

Flail
Lthrttry,

Parlor
Church,
Ceiling,

DE ZOUCHE & CO.,
110 Wood Street,

Pittsbcfrgh, Pa
apr2.4m

Liberal discount to the -trade.

Glitz( d

Damnslt
Gilt

Panel
Column

Embossed
Varnished

Oiled

TheßESTand MOST IMPROVED

Fire aad Burglar-Eros!
ES AL 3F° 7 ES

AND VAULTS
Are made by the PITTSBURGH
SAFE COMPANY,

apr2-3m

167 PENN STREET,

Pittsburgh, Pa

Arbuthnot,
Shannon & Co.

DRY GOODS
AND

NOTIONS.
WUOMSALE EXCLUSIVELY

LARGEST STOCK IN THE MARKET.
NEW GOODS OPENED DAILY

GOODS SOLD AT LOWEST EASTERN PRICES.
Boyers are Invited to call at

OUR
-

NEW STORE,

Nos. 239 & 241 Liberty Street,
PITTSBURGH

C. ♦ELUTUNOT !=

J. IL STEVUENRON
autrs-tm

Rochester Savings Bank.
GEO. C. SPEYER=
JOHN cut.s,suga,.,...
LOUIS lICIINZIDEIL,

w. J. lIPSITAELL,
OATXA.N.

----IL 3. ',meta's, Cashier
SPEVERER & CO.,

Dealers In exchange. CoinUoveniment Seem'Des, make eolleetthns on ail aceralble points Inthe United States and Canada, receive tummy ondeposit subject to cheek, and receive time de-malts of one dollar and upward, jnd allow In
tercet at 6 per cent.

Bylawsand Rules tarnished Tree by applyingat the tank.
Bank open daily from 7 a. m BO 4 p m.and on baturday evenings from G to 8 p'clock.

IMPEL EY PROMINISION, TO
L U Oilman & CO, Hot J 8 Rutan,Algeo. Scott & Co Orr& Cooper,14 .7 Cross & Co, Win Kennedy,*Wieder & Wacb, John Sharp,B 8 Ranger, R B Edgar.
A 0 Hurst, Tradesman's National
S B Wilson, Bank, Pittsburgh, Pa.

lints

Dry Goods.

SPEYERER & SONS
ATM IrECEIVINO

A LARGE and WELL SELECTED

Stock of

NEW GOODS,
FROM THE EAST, bought at

LOWEST CASH PRICES;
coNslsTrNo of

URIC-GOODS,

Gr- ROCERIES,
13,00TS & SHOES,

HA.rrS'& CAPS,
QUEENSWARE,

HOLLOWARE,

ROPE AND OAKUM,

FAHNESTOCK'S,

And the First National

WHITE LEADS,
PAINTS,

DRY AND IN OIL;

AND A LARGE STOCK of OIL.

ALSO,

144 BARRELS

CANTON -CITY Flour.
Al4O ,

144 •BARRELS FALCON FLOUR;

ALSO,

15 HOGSHEADS New Orleans SUGAR;

ITO

30 BARRELS N. 0. MOLASSES

MEI

150 KEGS WHEELING NAILS;

o ALSO,

'lO TON§ OF WHEELING IRON,

-AT-

SPE-YEREaI Sc., SONS,

ROCHESTER, Pa
A pill 13, 1812, 1y; chdgmayB.

L
Bridge Street,

BRIDGEWATER, PA.
IS WEEKLY RECEIVING A FRESH SUPPLY
,OF GOODS IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING

DEPARTMENTS:
DRY GOODS

Steubenville Jeans,
Cassimeres and Sattinets,

White Woolen Blankets '
White -and Colored and

Barred Flannels,
Merinos,

• Delaines,
. Plaids,

Ginglianas,
Cobergs,

Lawns,
Water Proofs,

Chinchilla,
Cloths,

Woolen Shawls,_ _ .

Brown and Black 31uslins,
Drilling, Ticking,;,

Prints,
Canton

Flannels,
Jaennets,

Table Linen,
Irish Linen,

Crash,',
Counterpanes,

Holsery, ".

Gloves,
& 3lits.

Groceries
Cotlen. Teas, tingnr, Molasses, White Silveri/rips,

Golden and CommonSyrups, Mackerel in bar.
rel. and kin,. Star and Tallow Candles,

Soto, Spices and Mince Meat. Ah•o,
SALT.

•

Hardware,Nails, Glass,
Door Locks. Door Latches, Hinges, Screws. Table
entiery, gable al.d Tea Spoons, Sleigh Bells, Coal
Boas*, Fire Shovels and Pokers. Nails and Glass.
Spades, bhorele, 2, S. and 4 Tine Forks, Rakes,
Scythes and Snarls, Corn and Garden Hoes.

WOODENWA RE.
Duckett 'I ohs, Churns, ButterPrints and Ladles

CARBON OIL,

Linseed Oil k White Lead.
Boots and Shoes

LADIES' MISSES' AND CHIEDEENS'SIIOES,
In great variety.

Rifle Powder and Shot,
Blasting Powder and Fuse.

Flour Feed dr- Queeneware.
\II heavy goododellvered free ofcharge..kly clove attention tobusiness, and by keeping

constantly on band a well assorted stock of goods
ofall the different kinds usually kept inscountrygore, the Miderslgued hopes m the future u in
the past to merltand receive a liberal shaltof the
public patronage.

13. lg. 13.A.M4:1F..13.
dedlir6B:l7.—.l3lchgd.

Black and Gold Front,

GEORGE W. BIGGS
No. 159 SNLITSIFIELD 911.

Four doors above Sixth Ave.

FINE WARES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
Optical and bncy Goods, 4ke•

PII7B:BURGLir, PA.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
Please cut this advertisement ont and

bring it will) yen. jel4l

:MedrnaL

coun pm TM
TarCordial,

NATURVS'GREAT EDV
POE TILE

THROAT and LUNGS.

It la gratifying tans to le torni_the paid!, that.Dr.L. ct..C. wisharra Pine Tree Tai Cordial, forThud and Una Dlsears. has gained en enviablerenintetkili Ernes tha Atlantic to the Petiteand Irmo tonne to .autne.ot the grit families ofBartrpe.not throw the pees alone. hot hi per./Me throughout e StalgklKlEUllly btuoitted acdcured at his °Bice. Whiletie publiehee t ss , ,o,r ,ourreporters. he la unable to supply the demani.ttffilua and holds its reputationinit. Not bystopping cougli, but byand ea/feting nature to throw elf the outi;sllb;matter cottected ate of the throat and bronchialtubes. which causer irritation.Second. It removes the cause of irritataa(whichproduces cough} of the mucoue membraneand bronchial tubes. assists the lungs to act andthrow of the unhealthy aecretlone, and porilvathe blood.
Third. It is free from equate

, lobelia, Ipecac andopium, of which most throat and thug remedies,are composed. which allay cough only. auu direr.games the stomach. It has a soothing effect onthe stomach, acts on the liver and kidceys, andlymphatic anti nervous regions, thusreaching toevery part of the system. ans;, in Its invigoratin gand purifying ed•cts It has gainer a reputationwhich it most hold above all otberl In the market.

NOTICE

Thu Pm Woo Tar Coital,
Great America' Dyspersta Fills,

AND

Worm Sugar Drops

Be ing under my Iminqdtatc dirrctloti. they shaltnot losntheir curative qualines be the use of cbepand impure articles.

HENRY R. WISRART,

PROPIIIETott

FREE OF CHARGE.
V

Dr. L. Q C. Wlshart's Office l'sriors ire or,e;
on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays !ruts ot
in., to 5 p. m., for consultation by Dr Wm
T. Magee. With him are a.,soclAted two conislt.
ing physicians of arknowledzed shility Thu
opportunity is not offered by any tor her inst.:•..
lion in the. city.

All letters must be addreemed to

L. Q. C. WISHART: M. 11:
No. 232 N. SECOND ST.,

PIIILA D I:LPIIIA.

anS '7l-Gm

$lOO Reward for a race of Nellr3:gil Or

Rheumatism of any form whatever ktmuidered
curable) that Dr. Fitter's Vegetable Rbevinatukt.
reap will not cure—warranted uninjurtuns, sod a
physician's prescription used inwardly

$5OOO Reward offered to the Proprt.
eters of any medicine for Rheumatism no Neu
relgia able to produce I.i th as many genuine
log cures made within.the same length of time as
Dr. Fitter's Vegetable Rheumatic Remedy.

$2OOO Reward offered to any per-on pm,
log Joseph P. Fitter. IL. D.. to be other that 3

graduate of the celebrated university of l'ehtw -
vsnia in lfCti. and Professor of Cbcm istry —tryst.

frig Rheumatism specially for 39 years.
$lOOO Reward MI any Chemist. Plipueish.

or others able to discover lodide of Poulos. Cc
chicum, Mercury. or anything injurious to the sis.
tern in Dr. Fitter's Rheumatic Syrtp.

28,500 Certificates or testimonials of rut,

including Rev. C. H. Ewing. Media, Pa.; Re' .'

seph Beggs, Falls of Schuylkill. Phila'cl, the
of Rev. J. B. Davis, Highs:own, N. J.; Rev TL'.
Murphy, Frankford, Ptdra; Dr. Jennings and hr
Walton. Philadolphia t. Hon. J. V. Creeley. :hem
her of Congress Irom Philadelphia; H ou. Jude
Lee, Camden, N. J.; ex•Senator Stewart. Sal:-
more; exAloYernor Powell, fientnekv, and lout,
sands ofothers, if space permitted.

6250 Reward lii r the name ofany warranted
preparation for Rheumatism and Neuralgta sold
under a similar legal guarantee, setting local the
exact number of bottles to cure or Worn the
amount paid for the same to the patieut to (wee ,d
failure to cure. A fall description ofraces rhvt;r
log guarantees- must be forwarded by letter to

Philadelphia. The guarantee, signed and Fuson;
quantity to cure, will he returned by malt, au h
advice and instructions, without any charge. Ad
dress all letters to Dr.Frrtnu.No.4s South Fourth
street. No other remedy is offered on such 10 ruw
Get a circular un the various forms of Rheum.'
tism. also, blank applications for_o Renate ,. to
tic of the special agent. HUGO MSEN,

sepil; ly Seat cr, I's

Banks and Bankers.

BANKING HOUSE
Mil

James T. Brady & Co.,
COR. FOURTH AVE. St WOOD ST,

Pittsburgh,

WE BUY AND SELL

Government Securities, Gold, Silver,
ANTI COUPONS •N

ON LIBERAL TERMS.
And do a General Ranking &wine's. We I.''w
SIY PER CENT. INTEREST ou DEPOSIM ,
subject to check without notice.

U.Y3: 1Y.1 JAMBS T. BRADY sco

BEAVER DEPOSIT BAN E
Of BEAVER, PA

EBEN ALLISON ( .f.II 1111

C0M.,1-OV.CTION
PROMPTLY MADE AND REMITT El)

Correspondence and accounts Su

INTEREST PAID Ov TI3IE OEFot , fl

EXCHANGE, SECURITIES, itt-.. •t'
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Office Hours iron' 9 P. M. to 4 P. co
De5472:0

J. F. DRAM J. H. Mcen ZZRT.
J. B. ANOLLL, Taos. McC LIZEIST,

Beaver Savings Bank
I=l

THOS. McCREERT & CO.,
TIMA.VER. PA

I/EALERS IN

EXCHANGE, COIN, COUP ON=',
And Bankable Ilsrer Col:emlore made lo 3 11
parts of the United States. Special attentics to

Collections and Remittances. lniezest on Oats
lletotitv. open ['cm 9a.m.to 6 p. m. UV",

OtMn
LOOK MRE.

--TheS enWileis?ar_I=ltrkedsat getienaltuittobits Jost•tacetneeansowlatedel*: goo& oft the Wag 4ltyler for

Vs fingsom yea:Mitch ,he offersaviary
• • Wei. . •wAtivir'' 10(110Z911100.

.• GOODS. • • ' •
colurhetrt. HAIM

ilatedther_ ende-toorderer. e rt.?.r: notice.Theatre' to therite; - - I tapsb7.oie ti;! *WWI
ants 'et the setae.

-.Bll,theltBT.. 8k1i....e..‘4188. PA.
mar 24:tf -

OLOTRING STORE. _

NEW:GOODs!
WINTER. STOCK.
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